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helping you through



YOU ʼLL D ISCOVER

A great wedding doesn't just happen - neither
does a great marriage. Preparing for a strong and
passionate marriage is one of the most important
thingsyouʼllever do.

More than a million couples have used the
award-winning SavingYourMarriage Before It
Starts (SYMBIS for short). Now, through the new
SYMBIS Assessment, we can help you prepare for
lifelonglove likenever before.

Plus, itʼsfun. You just need to answer a few
simple questions online, and weʼll take care of
the rest. Weʼll review with you your customized
roadmap for lifelong love.

TheWorldʼs Most Practical
Pre-Marriage Assessment



Kick financial friction to the curb and ensure
you realizeyour shared dreams together.

YourMoney Methods

Discover your “hot topics” and the secret of
leveraging conflictfor a stronger relationship.

Your Fight Types

Cultivate deeper intimacy and enduring passion
for a lifetime of pleasure and fulfillment.

Your Love Life

Unpack your unique personality dynamics, not only
as individualsbut more importantly as a couple.

Your Personalities

Crack the code for deep and meaningful conversations
to enjoy heartfelt and lasting connections.

Your TalkStyles

Create your ultimate soul-to-soul connection
and discover how to infuse your relationship
with meaning.

Your Deepest Longing



marriage@brancheschurch.us
(513)-328-7415

Randy & Julie Watson

Meet Your Facilitators
Randy & Julie Watson are high school
sweethearts, married for 33 years and together
for 40. They have four children ranging from
29 to 17 years old, and one grandson. Two of
their children are adopted from China, where

the Watsonʼs lived for several years. They also
lived in Belgium prior to that.

Randy is a second career pastor at Branches Church in
Loveland, after being called out of a 30-year career as an R&D
chemist. He loves bringing that same experimental approach
and rigorous search for truth to his ministry.

Julie has been a stay-at-home mom with all her children and
now has the privilege of caring for her grandson during the
day. She has a passion for womenʼs ministry and helping
women fulfill their callings. They are passionate about
counseling couples with biblical wisdom towards healthy and
thriving marriages. They are avid outdoor adventurers and
enjoy rock climbing, wilderness backpacking, and just
generally being together outside.

How It Works
Once you sign up for SYMBIS and pay the $50 fee, we
send both of you a unique link to the assessment. Your
responses are used to create a personalized, 17-page
report.

With your custom report in hand, we schedule 4 to 6
personal sessions to go through it together with you. The
number of sessions depends on the length of each one
and on how much and how deeply you want to dig into
each section of the report.
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